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EXPLANATORY M(MORANDUM 
1. As a consequence of the Accession of the new Member States and 
the ensuing negotiations with Turkey for the purpose of adjusting 
her Association Agreement with the Community and its Additional 
ProtoFol, the Community signed at Ankara, on 30 June 1973, a 
Supplementary Protocol which will enter into force on ratification. 
Pending entry into force of the Protocol the Community concluded an 
Interim Agreement, ihtended. to be va.lid only until the Protocol does 
enter into force, in order to secure the application from 1 January 
1974 of certain provisions of the Protocol relating to trade in goods. 
The Supplementary Protocol and the Interim Agreement provide inter alia 
for the opening of an annual Community tariff quota of 340 000 metric 
tons for certain petroleum products falling under Chapter 27 of the 
Common Customs Tariff. 
It is not possible to say at the moment whether the tariff measures 
laLG doZn Ey these Agreements in Turkey's favour should be granted 
for 1978 on the basis of the Supplementary Protocol or of the Interim 
Agreement, the validity o£ which would have to be prolonged. The 
proposed RegXlation annexed hereto is based on the Interim Agreement 
anG would therefore have to be amended if the Supplementary 
Protocol entered into force before 1 January 1978. 
2. As a result of the decision by the Council of Association in June 1973 
that Turkey should be treated no less Iavourably than the countries 
benefiting from generalised tariff preferehces, the Commission and the 
Turkish authorities have studied the problem of giving equivalent tariff 
treatment to both the developing countries and Turkey. 
The Community tariff quotas opened in favour of the developing countries 
during the years 1971 to 1973 were converted with effect from l Januar\
1974 into Community ceilings, volumes Eeing calculated Ey the usual 
Pethod. For 1975 these volumes were fixed at the 1974 levels plus 12%, 
foU 1976 they were fi[ed aW the 1975 level plus 15%, for 1977 at 
the 1976 level pOXs (for the most pose) 4.6% and for 1978 at the 1977 
levels. 
. .. 
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When the problem had been studied, the Commission ultimately reoog-
already 
nised that/for 1976, in Yiew of the provisions of paragraph 4 of the 
Sole Article of Annex I to the Additional Protocol, the tariff quota 
of 340 000 metric tons laid down in Turkey's favour should be conver-
ted into a Community ceiling with the volume increased provisionally 
in the proportions used for. 
The only purpose of the proposed Regulation is to open in the ease 
of these products for 1978 a Community ceiling fixed 
at 458 000 metric tons and to set up Community 
supervision of importations of these products. 
The Member States' experts who attended the consultation meeting of 
the Group oQ Economic Tariff Problems (1 3/14 April 1977) expressed 
approval in principle of the propesed plan of a.otion, with the 
exception of those of some Member States who made a. waiting reserve. 
3 Adoption of precise common rules uniformly applied by the Member 
States will be necessary if the ceilings system incorporating en-
titlement to reintroduce the customs duties is to work successfully. 
These requirements can be met by setting up a Community system for 
supervising imports actually made from the partner country. Member 
States will accordingly require to take steps to ensure that statisti-
cal data for the whole of the Community can be collected rapidly. 
For this purposeimportations will be counted only as the goods are 
actually entered with the customs authorities for home use. 
Statistics will be compiled by each Member State at the end of each 
month and will be forwarded to reach the Commission by the fifteenth day 
of the following month in order to enable it to communicate to Member 
States by telex an inclusive return of the imports system will call for 
the exercise or careful att~ntion by the relevant departments in the 
Member States and for close cooperation 'between the~e departments and 
the Commission. 
The following system will be adopted for setting off the mechanism 
for reintroducing duties : when one of the inclusive monthly returns 
drawn up by the Commission shows that 75 ~ of the ceiling figure has 
been reached, the Commission will inform the Member States and con-
sultations may then be held - particularly in the Group on Economic 
Tariff Problems - either at the request of a Member State or on the 
initiative of the Commission. The purpose of the consultations will 
be to consider whether or not to recommence collecting customs duties 
at the third-country rate when the ceiling has actually been reached. 
A monthly return will continue to be made for the product in question. 
If the Commission so requests, returns will be made every ten days 
by telex, within a time liJniT of ten days. 
The Commission will thus be in a position to take quick action to 
restore by regulation customs duties on imports from the partner 
country until the end of the calendar year. Naturally, in such a case 
reintroduction of the duties would be effective from a date fixed by the 
regulation ehding the duty reduction laid down. 
4• The proposed Regul~tion provides that the Council should delegate autho~ 
ri ty to the Commission as reg-a.t'ds application of the rules on ceilings 
and introduoUon ef dillti9111• 
The proposed Regulation only sketches a general framework for the exer• 
cise of th~se powe~s in order that the mechQnism to be used can be 
flexibly and rapidly adjusted, in consultation with the Member States. 
It is precisely with this aim of optimum efficiency and. rapidity that 
the proposed Regulation gives the Commission the task of reintroducing 
third•countr:t rate duties on imports of the goods in question from the 
partner count:ry. 
ANNEX : Proposal for a Council Regulation 

Proposal for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) ----"--..... --~·-
opening and providing for the administ~ation of a 
Community preferential ceiling for eertain petro-
leum products refined in Turkey and establishing 
Community supervision of imports thereof 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the ·Treaty establishing the European Economic 
Communit~, and in pa~ticular Article ll3 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas, pending the entry into force of the Supplementary Protocol 
signed in Ankara on 30 June 1973 containing the adjustments to be 
made to the Agreement establishing an association between the 
Ellropean Economic Community and Turkey and to the Additional 
Protocol (1) consequeht on the accession of new Member States, 
the Community has undertaken, in an Interim Agreement (2) which 
runs only for the period prior to the entry into force of this 
Supplementary Protocol, which is applicable until 31 December 1974 
but which has been extended for 1978 in accord~nce with the 
ter·ms laid do1m in Article '13 thereof., to implement cer·tain 
provisions of the Supplement1ry Protocol relating to trade in 
goods; whereas under Article 6 of the Int~rim Ag1'eement 
amending the first paragraph of the Sole Article of Annex 1 
to the .~ddit ionat Protocol, the Commurdty ffi!JSt totally suspend 
the !:ustoms duties applicable to certain petroleum products 
falling within Chapter 27 of the Common Customs Tariff, refined 
in Turkey, within the Limit of an annual Community tariff 
auot;; o·f 340 COO tonnes; whereas, for the pr·oducts concerned 
a P•·ovi s iof"a l adjustment Ghonld be made -~o these tarLff preferences, 
consisting '.:lP.EIE:ntia.lly o::: S1.lbstitut:ing for the Gornrnuni·t;y tariff 
quota a Community ceiling w-hich a.mounts 7 after r:~u.ccessive increases, 
to 4)8 000 ~;oln·Ies, abov~? wh. i ch the cua·toms clu:G:l.es applicable to 
third countries ma~'/ be reintroducerl; 
(1) OJ L 293 of 29.12.1972, Pe 4 
(2) OJ L 277 of 3.10.1973r p. 2. 
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Whereas the application of the ~eiling requires that the Commtinity should 
be regul~dy in-formed of the trend of imports of the products refined in 
Turkey; whereas imports of these products should therefore 
be subject~d to a system of supervision; 
Whereas this objective may be attained by means of an administrative procedure 
based on setting off imports of the products in question against the ceiling, 
at Community leve~ as and when these products are submitted to the customs 
authorities under cover of declarations that they have been made available 
~~ r home use; whereas this administrative procedure must make provision for the 
reintroduction of the Common Customs Tariff duty as soon as the said 
ceiling has been reached at Commun.ity level; 
Whereas this administrative procedure requires close and very rapid 
cooperation between the Member States and the Commission, which must 
be able to monitor the amounts set off against the 
ceiling and keep the Member States informed thereof; whereas this cooperation 
must be all the closer to enable the Commission to take adequate measures 
to reintroduce the Common Customs Tariff duty whenever the ceiling is 
reached, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION ~ 
Article 1 
1. From 1 January to 31 December 1978 the Common Customs Tariff duties shall, 
subject to Article 2, 
be totally suspended for the petroleum products, refined in Turkey, 
specified below, within a limit of a Community ceiling of 458 000 tonnes: 
CCT 
heading 
llo 
1 
27.10 
Deact'iption 
2 
Petroleum oila g.nd oils obtained from 'bituminoue minerals 
other than crude; propo.ra.ti.orts not elsewhere opecifiod or 
includ~tl, containing not less than 70 ~ by- wgighii of pe-
t~olaum oil or of oilb Obtained from bituminous minerals, 
theae oil a beina tho ()lr4io conoti tuont9 of thg 
Prepare;tions . ~ 
.. ·I·. 
1 2 
----------~~-~-M------~-~---------~------------------------------
27.10 
(continued.) 
27.11 
27.13 
27~:14 
ta. :tS --... 
Ao Light oils t 
IIIo For other purposes ; 
B~ Medium oils ; 
III. Foz• other purposes 
Co Heavy oils : 
I. Gao aile : 
o) For other purposes 
II~ Fuel oils ~ 
o) For other purposes 
XII., Lubricating oils, other oils & 
o) To be m~xed in aocordanoe with the terms 
of Additional Note 7 to Chapter 27 (a) 
d) Fo~ other purposes 
Petroleum ga.s&s and other ga.aeous eydrocarbons a 
B.o Other : 
I 4 Oornmaroie.l propane end oommeroial 'butane a 
o) For otha~ ~urposes 
Petroleum jel~ : 
A, O:ruds ~ 
l!I. Fo~ othor purposes 
:a. Oth.er 
Paraffi~ w~, mioro-o~atalline wax, slaok wax, 
o~okerite, lisnitQ wax, peat wax on4 other mine• 
r~l waxoa, ~htthe~ •~ not coloure4 : 
:a. Oth92;' ' 
o) F~r other purposes 
II, Oiher 
Petro:town bi tunHm, petrol tum ooke and other resi• 
d.u.~s of pa·h•ol.eum oils or ot o:Ua obtained trom 
b:i'bum:il'lou.e minerals a 
0~ Othe~ 
PJntey unde~ th:h B~'b-h<~adina' te aub~aot ;o oondit:i.ona to 'be 4etennine4 
bf the oomptt•nt ~"tbori~i••~ 
4 
2. Imports of the petroleum products referred to in paragraph 1 shall be 
subJect to Community fijpfr~hion. 
3. Imports of the products shall be set off against the ceiling as and when 
they are submitted to the customs authorities under cover of a declaration 
that they have been made a~ailable for home use. 
4. The reaching of the ceiling shall be determined at Community level on the 
basis of the imports set off against it ;, ~ the manner defined in 
paragraph 3. 
5. Member States shall inform the Commission at the intervals and within 
the time limits specified in Article 3 of any imports effected in 
accordance with the above rules. 
Artie le 2 
As soon as the ceiling referred to in Article 1 (1) has been reached at 
Community level, the Commission may issue a Regulation reintroducing the 
Common Custo~s Tariff duties applicable to third countries until the end 
of the calendar year. 
Article 3 
Member States shall forward to the Commission not later than the 
fifteenth day of each month a statement of the imports effected during 
the preceding month. If the Commission so requests~ they shall forward 
this statement, in respect o:f ten day periods, within ten clear dayQ of 
the expiry of each such ten day period. 
Article 4 -
The Commission shall take all necessary measures for the implementation 
of this Regulation ·in close cooperation with the Member States. 
/0 
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Article 5 
The Member States shall forward to the Commission within 
45 days of the publication of this Regulation in the 
Official Journal of the European Communities, the 
pro~isions they have adopted with a view to its 
application. 
Article 6 
This Regulation shall enter into torce on l Januar.y 1978• 
This Regulation aha.ll be binding in it& entiret~ 
and di~eotlr appli~ble in ·all Membor States. 
For tho Oounoil, 
The Preaident 
F 1 N A N C I A L S T A T. E M E N T Date : 
1 •. Budget line concerned Ch .. 12 Art .. 120 
2. Legal bas.is Artn 113 of the Treaty 
3. Title of the tariff measure : 
Proposal for a Regulation of the Council for the opening and method of 
administration of a Community preference ceiling for certain petroleum 
products refined in Turkey and for establishing ~ Community surveillance 
system for imports of these products (1978) 
4. Objectives : 
Respect of engagements made with Turkey 
5. Method of calculation : 
- No of .C'T . 
- Volume of ceiling 
- Quota duty rate 
- Duty rate CCT 
6. Loss of receipts : 
. . 
27.10 to 27.14 
458 000 metric tons 
0~ 
various 
- if use is total : between 2 116 000 and 3 023 000 EUR (according to the 
type of products imported) 
- if use is comparable 
with that of the last 
3 years (23X) : between 486 000 and 695 000 EUR (according to the type 
of products imported) 
